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More Total Digestible Nutrients in corn
silage when .treated with '

SILO GUARD
Controlled Experiments, hove shown:
if Six times -more starches 'and. sugars retained

when SILOGUARDwas used. ..

if Silage with SILO GUARD had 0.22% Pro-
pionic acid ias compared to jttst traces in the
untreated silage).- Tins .is why FERMENTA-
TION'CONTROL PROCESS silage does not

'mold or decay even after heing exposed to air
for some time.when taken the silo.

if Vitamin A was-present .in just a trace in the
untreated silage as compared to 21,000 units

-per ton -in the treated. In this experiment the
>. corn wascut in advanced dent stage when the

• Vitamin A content is usually very low.
if SILO GUARD treated com silage figured on a

'wet-basis (as. fed) has'retained the most valu-
- ’able nutrients- that are in com when freshly

cut. Analysis of the untreated sample indicated
that these nutrients are'destroyed in the-un-
controlled'usual fermentation that takes place
when com is ensiled without the SILO
GUARD Fermentation Control Process.
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(Continued from Page 1)
that the river basin is not be-
ing used as it was intended in
the original plan. A river ba-
sin “compact” among the
states of Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, and New York, it was
felt, was necessary if full po-
tential of the basin is to be
realized. As, proposed, this
compact would give equal
administrative voice to each
of the three states, although
the bulk of the land lies in
Pennsylvania. The compact will
require approval of the state
legislatures of each of the
states involved, Hackman said.

In discussion which followed,
the directors agreed that the
federal government would have
enough money invested in .the
project that it would not per-
mit itself to be outvoted by
any single party this was
relative to the common feel-
ing that Pennsylvania should
have the largest voice in the
operation.

Director Aaron Zimmerman
reported on ithe State Plowing
Contest held August 26 in Mif-
flin County. Our county cham-
pion, Marvin Zimmerman of
East Earl 81, came in second
ait the state meet, only eight
points behind the winner, di-
rector Zimmerman said. He
also reported the ground for
the contour content was very
dry and came up in lumps. “It
was a rough piece of ground
to plow,” the director said.

Chairman Amos Funk’s four-
year term as a director will
expire January 1, 1967, it was
announced. At that time it
will be necessary for certain
agricultural agencies in the
county to reelect him or to
nominate another county farm-
er for the County Commas
signers’ consideration. Funk

GET MORE FOR YOUR
DAIRY DOLLARS...

The money you spend for feed mokes more money for you, when

you choose FLORIN fortified Dairy Feeds. Count on it for maxi-
mum production from your dairy herd . .

. maximum profits, too.
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Potato MarketingAdvisory Council
Created For $2O-Million Industry

HARRISBURG The fifth “This is another step for-
marketing advisory council, ward in bringing agricultural
representing the state’s $2O leaders and government lo-
milllon potato growing busi- gether for a concerted effort
ness, has been formed to work to create a stronger market
in cooperation with the Penn- for Pennsylvania products,”
sylvanla Department of Agn- Secretary Bull said.

The council’s role, Agricul- Other councils, all formed
iture Secretary Leland H. Bull durmS fe past three years,
explained, os to plan and pro- represent the state’s apple,
pose programs for improve- eP’’. Poultry and nursery
ment of the potato industry stock Producers.
and for more effective mar- The potato councrl, at its
keting of Pennsylvania-grown organization meeting, adopted
potatoes. a four-point plan as the basis

on which to prepare its pro-
has served on the board for gram. Its attention initially
fourteen years, and as chair- be directed toward the
man for thirteen of those fields of grade standardization,
years. The dead-line for co- education, promotion and re-
operaiting agencies to submit search.
names to the Commissioners is The 12.man council named
November Ist. Funk said Ivan Mlller, Erie County,
*

chairman; Don Freeman, Pot-for the Slate SWCD, Mac Hind- £er County, vice chairman,man, was introduced to the ,
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group. Hindman replaces Boyd an(* eic* F. Wissler, of Eph-
Kinsley who went to the State rata R 2, secretary.
Conservation Commission in

. TT . , , , ether members are. ByronWisconsin. Hindman, who be-
_

gan his duties August 3, now Breisch, Schuylkill County:
lives at Hershey. Working out Edgar Gooderham, Cambria
of the Harrisburg office, he County; Lawrence Hinkler,
covers 15 southeastern Penn- Erie Counfy Irvin ,Hershey,
sylvama counties. Before join-
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mg the state conservation dis- York County; Burton Hether-
trict, he managed a feed mill mgton, Columbia County, Rob-
at Binghamton, New York. ert Jones and Charles Wash-

In other business, the di- ko, both Northampton County,
rectors approved nine new co- and Roy w Wotnng Jr Le.

operator plans for a total of ,
.

,

1998 acres hlgh Coun|y-

New John Deere
237Corn Picker
raises the speed limit

in high-yield corn

<■ mS

Shift up' Pick at speeds up to 5 mph, even when yields
run well over 100 bushels. Long, tapered gatherers and
high inside shield, funnel stalks right in. Even tangled
stalks seldom escape three roller-type gathering chains.
There’s new gathering and snapping speed. And the
237's spiral snapping rolls cut shelling loss in half.

Faster elevators with higher flights move corn up fast
Trash goes too, aided by new rotating trash paddles.
New husking rolls cast-iron spirals against serrated
rubber—peel husks, pull trash through. You pick clean.
See the new 237 soon. Ask about the Cred't P'an
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Shotzberger's M. S. Yearsley & Sons
Elm 665-2141 West Chester 696-2990


